Exhibition of Paintings
by
Macena Barton, 6042 Massachusetts Ave, NW
7/10-10/15, 1929
All on SOH 1834
except No. 3

1. Rubber Plant
2. Self-Portrait
3. Portrait of Mojica, 42nd A.P.S. in Cat. #15
4. Gas Works
5. Reflections
6. Salome
7. Geraniums
8. Lilies, illus. dusk World 9/11/29
9. Sunday Morning
   (40" x 30", 4th A.P.S. 1927 - Peabody prize $200)
10. Sisters
11. The Artist's Father
   (3rd A.P.S. 1927, 20th A.P.S. 1929)

*October Bulletin 7/16-10/14/29
Exhibition of Paintings
by
Claude Buck, 5637 Lawrence Ave.
7/18-10/11, 1929
Art on So 1135 Neb

Catalogue number on lower right corner of frame.

1  Eldorado
2  The Tragedy
3  Autumn
4  The Crescent Moon
5  Salome
6  Washing Clothes
7  Volga Boatmen
8  Beatrice
9  "One of You Shall Betray Me"
10  Sorrow
11  The White Horse
12  Lady in Green
13  Bathers
14  Family Portrait

(continued)
Paintings by Claude Buck (cont'd)

15 Annabel Lee
16 Dawn
17 Mother and Child
18 Lenore
19 Entombment
20 Bulalie
21 Morning Bath
22 Self Portrait
23 Madonna and Child
24 Estrid — Lent by Charles W. Dilworth
25 The Assyrian Girl
26 My Mother
27 Moonlight Fantasy
28 Estrid Buck
29 Diana

(continued)
Paintings by Claude BUCK (cont'd)

Catalogue number on lower right corner of frame.

30 Autumn Sunset
31 Night
32 Spring Lyric
33 Transition
34 A Lady with Rose
35 Summer Sunrise
36 Bobby
37 The Last Visit
38 The Crucifixion
39 The Evening Meal
40 The Flame
41 Magdalene on So. 11/36
42 Head of Woman
43 Madonna Head
44 Florence Buck (in exhibition? not on So 11/35)
Exhibition of Paintings

by

Gustaf Dalstrom, 645 Kemper Pl., Chicago

7/18-10/11, 1929

9 Evening Rest
10 Paris Market Women
11 Front Steps
12 Bal Musette
13 Portrait
14 Bathing Beach
15 Bal du Printemps
16 Skaters
17 Jardin des Plantes

Note: Limited Edition printed on cream-colored paper. (Handwritten note: "not included in catalogue, crossed out on 5/9/38")
Exhibition of Paintings

by

Frances Hoy, 445 Kemper Blvd. Chgo.
7/18-10/11, 1929
ALL EXCEPT #1

1. Paris Cheese Vender (sold) Mrs. Walter Borden
   610 W. Madison St. Chgo.
   10/20/29

2. City Roofs

3. St. Medard’s

4. Clock Shelf

5. Portrait of Beatrice Levy

6. Cineraria

7. Lunch on the Grass

8. Still Life

except: Still Life with flowers not included

in exhibit.

(Cancelled out on 10/20/29)

Sent out 10/17/29
Exhibition of Paintings

by

William S. Schwartz

7/12-10/11, 1929* All on 50/50

C 9402 1 The Sisters *illegible Art World, July 3-13-29

2 The End of the Street

3 Outskirts of a City

4 Spirits

5 A Laborer

6 Making a Lithograph

C 9403 7 Kitty's Lunchroom *illegible Art World 9/12/29

8 Pat's Pig

9 Still Life

10 A Countryside

11 Back Lawn

12 The Cave Entrance

13 Sketch for a Western Sunset

14 Study for old Monastery Wall

15 Rocks from the Garden of the Gods

* See printed catalog of Paintings by SCHWARTZ 7/14-10/14, 1929
Lithographs (Sold in exh.)
by 7/18-10/13, 1929
William S. Schwartz 10/14

Mulliken Flower
50 11795 - Mrs. Haldeman-Tonner,
879 Fillmore Pl.
Syracuse, N.Y.

9 Nude (reclining)
50 11831 - B.J. Pettit,
1317 Jackson St.

17 The Rabbi
50 11847 - E.S. Finch,
166 12th Jackson Blvd.

18 Old Rabbi
50 11777 - Eli Kuretsky,
111 W. Wash St.

29 Nude
50 11828 - Char. Morgan
334 1/2, 333 W. Wash Ave.

Sisters

31 Eye
50 11883 - E.S. Finch
166 12th Jackson Blvd.

Note: Titles from Sales Shipping Orders.
List incomplete, being 30 lithographs
in exhibition.

On 50 11840 (11-8-29)
30 Lithographs

Butterfly XII
The Little House
City
Bellevue 1-52
Farmy Aid

SO 11840
Pkg. sent in bulk
not in exh.